
 

Marketing Tagline: The first ever high-definition video chat solution. CounterPath EyeBeam is the world's first high-definition
video chat solution for both desktop and mobile devices, using patent pending adaptive streaming technology to provide a
reliable experience even when customers have low bandwidth connections. With CounterPath EyeBeam you can effortlessly
share experiences from anywhere with anyone, anytime - without any fancy tools or expensive hardware required. Gather
friends and family around the kitchen table for a phone call that will look as good as if they were in the room – or send a "face
to face" message over Skype. EyeBeam will be offered as a complimentary download and will use peer-to-peer technology to
establish a connection between two computers – one for the receiving end and one for the transmitting end – and does not
require any central servers. Users can send high quality video, chat, instant message over existing Internet connections without
being forced to have a dedicated video chat solution. The company announced on January 17, 2007 that "Eyebeam" would be
available for download via Microsoft's Windows Live Messenger platform, which already has 100 million registered users. On
March 15, 2007 the first public beta was released under the name "Eyebeam 2. 0 Live Messenger Edition", it was later renamed
to "CounterPath Eyebeam". The first release of the live version of EyeBeam was announced on September 19, 2008; it can be
used with Windows Live Messenger, Yahoo! Messenger, SIP accounts, SkypeOut/SkypeIn accounts, and CounterPath Bria. The
software offers video calling capabilities up to 320 by 240 pixels in size. EyeBeam 3.0 received an "applause" rating from
GigaOm. Merijn Bellekom praised the application's ease-of-use and smooth video experience, but he believed the application
should have more features compared to Adobe Flash video chat software. He wrote: "The best video chat software we've seen
yet... CounterPath's EyeBeam 3.0 is a major upgrade to its live video chat client, and it can handle HD video in a seamless
manner across all modern browsers." EyeBeam is the only video chat software that provides HD quality over Skype outbound
calling. Using what EyeBeam calls "H.264 adaptive streaming", the system adjusts the video quality depending on available
network bandwidth, so that users experience high-definition audio and visuals when possible, but not at the expense of a good
user experience. Eyebeam 3. 0 bridges the gap between video calling applications, which are limited to Skype's 160 x 120
window, and desktop sharing applications, which are not designed for one-on-one conversations. EyeBeam was chosen by
Microsoft as a featured technology in their Windows Live Messenger 2009 Desktop Client upgrade. The software is also
available by default on the Web version of Windows Live Messenger.

  The CounterPath Corporation currently offers two products: the CounterPath Bria softphone and the CounterPath Talk
business communications platform. was first launched in July 2008 at Cisco Live! in San Diego.
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